NATIONAL COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
(INTEGRATED COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT PROJECT DIVISION)

Sub: Tems of reference for tho Conslltant tor preparation ot Detailed proiect Report (DpR)
for a ICO proiect in a selected distrlct and cuidelines for the State covernment _ Reg.
ln supersession to the earrier communications issued by the corporation, foflowing shafl be
lhe latest terms of reference for the consunant engaged for p;eparation of Detaired proj;ct Report
(DPR) and guidelines for Slate govemment are issued-for compliance:

A.

't.

GENERAL TERMS OF REFERENCE:

Consultant should enter into Memorandum of Understanding with the State Govemment and
oblain the detailed orde.loward appointment, terms ol refirence, payment schedules and
schedule for submission of DpR.
iD

Thereafrer the Consultar , in consultation with Dist.ict Magistrate/DRcs or ARCS,
shall work_
out schedule for correction of preriminary data on variouJ sector/aclivities/cooperatives/other
meetjngs with various departments and cooperalives in the dist;d, ,ield visits,
9.9:nizafi,ons,
surveys etc.

ii0

Consultant may sludy the scope and funciions of NCOC, pattem of tunding based on the
actMiy,category ol the State and districl profile. lf need be, Consultants can discuss the
schemesy'pattern of assistance with the ROs ot NCDC.

iv)

consultant may hold a preliminary meeting with lhe DM/DC and state and district officers for
understanding about the district; scope, skength and weaknesses of cooperatives,
development plans that have been mooled or being contemplated and rote being played by
other organization.

v)

Consultant on a day-to{ay basis shall maintain a diary of all events covered and wherever
possible maintain photographs to be annexed in Votume-lll ofthe DpR.

vi)

Consultant should adhere to time frames as prescribed by the State govemmgnt.

viD

The words'NCDC Sponsored /Assisted project,shoutd be suitably menlioned on lhe DpR.

viiD

consultant shall submit 5 copies of drafr Detailed project Report to the District Magistrate lhat
sh,all be first discussed in detail by a team of officers of the state/District adminisiration/Rcs
ofiice, NCDC oflicer and GM DCCB. The Consultant sha also attend the same.

ix)

Any changes as suggested by the Committee shall be incorporated by the Consultant within
30 days. The same shall be put-up to DLCC and forwarded to SLCC for its approvaland Ior
consideration of State govemment. The Consuttant shall submit 20 copies of the final DpR to
the State Govemment.

2.

SEEqIEIqIEBUS9LBEEEEIqE:
The Report should cover the followingi

1.

Detailed profile ol the selected districl/projecl area covering the dem€raphic, sociological,
economic, linancial, infrastrudural and cooperative strudure. The profile should give emphasis on
adivities such as agriculture, allied, rural industries, labour services and banking sedors with
specific reference to the role of cooperatives in these areas.

2.

Study of the eistirE development programme of different agencies and possible linking
/dov€tailing to the proposed ICD Project specially in the Cooperalive Seclor.

3.

Development plan to be implemented over a period of 5 years will be made, keef*ng in view
the needs and resources of ths districl. The plan will be for the following broad seclorsi
AgriqJlture
Allied (Horticulture, Dairy, Fishery, Animal Husbandry, Handlooms & Serioihure etc.)
Rural and Cottage lnduslries
iiD
iv)
Services including Labour Cooperatives and
Banking
v)
For each seclor the development plan shall include a detailed study of present status of
cooperalives including:
i)

iD

4.

i) Organisational struc{ure
ii) Role and functions
iii) Financialheath
iv) Businessachievements
v) Working results
vD Strengths and weaknesses
vii) lnfrastruclurealreadyavailable
viiD Systems and proc€dures
ix) Problems being faced
x) Backward and lorward linkages among primary societies, district level and State level
5.

cooperative institutes.
Sectoral development plan shall be split into 5 suEsecto6 as under:-

a)

Production Plannino

To support production proramme in the district the growth/projedion lor

varjous
requirements such as credit, fertilizer, other agricultural inputs need to be assessed.
Likewise production plan for allied and rural industries seclor need to be prepared /
assessed.

b)

Business Plannino

For all sectors and all types of cooperatives business plan shall be prepared keeping in
view the produclion plan, local resources and needs, capability of the cooperatives etc.
Plan for agri-business and pledge loan etc. be suitably incorporated in the business plan
of PACS and PCMS

c)

lntrastructural Planninq
To achieve the business plan, infrastruclural plans shall be prepared taking into account
inf rastructural lacilities already available.

12.

The Cooperative Banking Seclor would basicatty deal with the State Cooperative

BanuDistricl Cooperative Bank. Consultant, on the above lines, shall collect information ,or the last
three years and a note on its establishment, branches, infraslrudure owned/hired, adivities,
achievements made, existing manpower, reasons for shortfaluhigher achievements thus enabling
the Consultant to prepare a Oevelopment plan by taking into new or any initiatives that are under
implementation / being coltemplaled by Central / State govemment / NABARD or any other
organization etc., items like infrastructure, banking counters, fumiture and fixlures, computerization,
solar inverters etc.may be included in the proposal as per the need.

13.

On the basis of data/information collec:ted for the study, a broad approach to lntegrated
cooperative Development would be developed indicating policy changes in credit disbursement,
rationalisalion of methods, rules and procedures with regard to distribution of inputs and rawmaterials, consumer goods, deposit mobilisation, marketing of agriculture produce, output of allied
and agro-based industriral cooperative societies, working capital requiremenl, project
implementation, monitodng and evaluation. Further, the consunrants wourd suggest viable linkages
among various types of cooperatives/activities being covered under the project.

'14.

The Consultants will follow poed approach in preparing the lntegEted Cooperalive
Development Proiect and in rine with the p{ojecl approach srteam of costs and benefrts of each
activity / sector will be quantmed over a period of 10 yeaIs. Activilies proposed lo be laken
up
should be based upon the need and viability of the project area.

For any activity like c{eation
new intrastruc{ural facilities
repair/up_
gradation/renovation/expansiory'modific€tion of existing inlrastrudural facitilies godowns, 'shops,
'15..

oI

or

rctail outlets, cold slorages, agro-processing units, Oaniing struaurls,
computerization, units in allied / new sectors proposed / suggested by the Consihant in OpR;
should be suppoded by ac{ivity-wise / item-wise backgroun:d-note on its present scenario with
showroom,

lheir status, gaps estimated in Annual Adion plan (Mp) of districli/plp ot MBARD:
schemes/poricies oJthe state/centralgovemment for the ac-tivity in - vogue, lactual cost€stimates:

drawings Lom PWD or any other govemment agency, and projeCtions on firture business,
employment generation etc. as well as its economics.

16.

The consultants wourd arso identify viabre organisationar and imprementation framework

indicating the staffng pattem and incremental cost estimates of pro.iecl implementation.

'17. The Projecl Report would give the annual phasing ol the investments atongwith the physical
groMh' lhe estimated business tumover both physicar and financiar of the cooperatives for
each
sector and type of societies and manpower for implementation of the project. A detailed plan for
training of personnel under each seclor being worked out and given in the Report.

18.

The report would have the lime scale for different aciivities and would be based on series of
suEpojeds prepared at the primary level. ln the case of suEprojects involving agro_processing,
lhe consultants would work out the techno-economic feasibirity and estabrish both backward and
fonrard linkages. Report must also contained a schedule of suggestions,/ means for development of
sick units and to make them operationally viable.

19.

As ,ar as possible, each component and sub-component of all the sectors of the proiect

would be vertically and horizontatly linked.

20.

Preparation of Proiecl Report will be based on :-

d)

Human Resource Plan
Assessment of training needs and incentives for all kinds o, societies in the project area.

e)

Financial Plannino
Financial requirements will be assessed for the inlrastruclure proposed, margin money,
lraining, incentives, projeci implementation etc. with annual adivity wise break up.

6.

Depending upon the local resources and needs, lead ac,tivity(ies) may be identified and
included in the project so that the impact ol the poject is visible.

7.

The Agriculture sector plan would rocus on developing Primary Agriculture Credit Societies
(PACS), Farme6 Cooperative Service Societies (FCS), Large Size Agricultural Societies (LAMPS),
Joint Farming CooperativEs, Primary Agricultural Marketing Societies (PAMS) and other concerned
societies as multi-purpose entities so as tg enable them to cater to the overall needs of the farmers
with special relerence to

i

a) Credit
b) lnputs
c) Consumer Goods
d) Marketing / Pledge loan
e) Deposit mobilisation
f) lnigation
g) Extension facilities
h) Other services - grading/processing etc.
i) Micro finance
The Plan for the agriculture seclor would be functionally linked with the cooperative struclure in the
district (i.e.) primary societies, secondary societies and the federations with a view to qqqlolsqlhe
operating costs.
The allied sector plan would basically deal with cooperative in the agriculture related
ac{ivities such as minor forest produce, processing, fruits and vegetables, poultry and dairy,
fisheries etc. and would aim at meeting the needs for:-

8.

D

ii)
iiD

iv)

9.

lnputs,/raw materials

Marketing
Services and other common needs like technical support etc.
Human resources planning including training & manpower development.

The Plan lor village and rural industries would cover rural afisans engaged in adivities

elc. The plan would
provide for the common facilities required for raising the income levels of the members ol the
Cooperatives. Consultants may select a few good working societies and / or societies having
potentials by suggesting sub-projecls so as to develop them as model societies for replication

amenable to cooperativisation such as handlooms, handicraffs, sericulture, coir

elsewhere.

10.

The service seclor would cover water @nservation, ifigation, animal care/health, agricultural
The plan wguld provide for common facilities required for the
insurance, rural sanitation
of
the
service
cooperatives.
benelit of the members

11.

etc.

The plan for labour contrad cooperatives would cover the tacilities required for smooth

implementation of their projects.

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

Detailed information collected trom the relevant agencies for the various economic
factors of the districl.
Detailed information collected from all cooperative societies (which depict the
contribution of Cooperative Act in their present ac{ivities)in the distric{project area such
as primary, districl level societies including cooperative bank, land development bank
and other relevant apex level societies.
A sample survey by visiting atleasl 25% of the societies in the districvprojed area. ln
case numhr of cooperatives for any adivity/sec.tor is less than 20, all such coopratives
should be covered for survey. ln case of other societies the details may be collected
through the meetings, discussions and sending formats for collecling information.
Assessment of the problem area, business rctential and possible remedies based on the
interviews ot atleast +5 beneficiaries per society during sample survey.
Discussions with all district / State Govemment /RCS office, society func{ionaries etc.

FORiiAT OF DETAILED PROJECT REPORT FOR ICD PROJEGT:
x)

Detailed Projecl Report (DPR) should contain three volumes

-

(1d Volume) - Executive summary;
(2m Volume) - Complete DPR - Chapter-wise
(3d Volume) - The supporting do@ments/estimatevdrawings/photographs

a)

The

.

etc.

\{g!g!!g! - Executive Summary should contain the foltowing:
Broad outline of the district for which DPR has been prepared giving general details

of vital statistics and of various sectors and highlights of potential and upcoming
areas that are being ushered by the Central/State government and Districi
administration

.

.
.

Cooperative struclure i.e. total number of all types of cooperalives in the district, of
which active and dormant, details oI membership - total membe6, men and women
members, members belonging to General, SC and ST categories, aclive members
that are lransaciing blsiness with the cooperalive, business tumover, numbers in
profiuloss, infrastruclure possessed/hired.
Need tor taking up of ICD projecl in the districl.

Summary of the Seclorvcomponents that have been proposed for each type of
Cooperatives i.e. for infrastruclure developmenurepair/modification of godown, retail
outlets, shops, collection centres, grading and packing units, processing units, fodder
preparation, organic farming, milk units, rearing units, cold stores, value chain etc.
vis-a-vis share capitavmargin money for business development of PACS, LAMPS,
FSS, \,vhole sale stores, consumers, floriculture, horticulture, aromatic plants, allied
sector cooperatives - dairy, fishery, piggery, livestock, agro-processing, renewable
energy, organic ,arming, transportation, rural housing and projeds covered in
upcoming and potential areas etc. and cast for PlT, Training Monitoring Cell and cost
Of DPR..

.

ln case, the DPR is being prepared ,or Phase.ll of the ICD project of the same
disticl, there should be a mention of highlights on the achievements made during the
Phas+1.

b)

The

.

llg!!!!g!!
lndex

-

shall be the Complete DPR and shall contain Chapters on the following:

Details of Chapters etc.

References and Abbreviations used.
List of officers in Districustate and persons in Cooperatives

Chapter on Overviev'/ of the district - its salient features on topography, water
reservoirs, weather conditions, soil struc{ure, crops grown in Khariff and Rabi
seasons, number ol crop rolalions, market strurtures, occupational pattems of the
inhabitants, health, tourism, allied seclor- livestock, dairy, poultry, piggery, foresl
produce, potential and u}.coming areas, new areas and prcjects being contemplated/
being implemented.

Chapter on Overview ot Cooperative Struclure - number of primary cooperatives in
each sector viz. Agriculture, marketing, consumer, allied seclor horliculture,
floriculture, forest produce, dairy, sericulture, fishery, livestock, piggery, poultry,
tourism, rural housing , educalion, heatth, banking, seMces including labour
cooperatives, non-conventional and renewable source of energy etc., number of
functional and non-functionaydormant cooperatives, membgrship details total,
gender based and for general, SC and ST categories, blsiness turnover, number of
cooperatives in profit and loss.

-

-

Chapter on Overview ol projeds/schemes initiated by lhe Centraustate go\remmenls
as also by private seclor, NGOS, Producer companies in the districl.
Chapter on Overview of ditlerent types of organizations working in the district - Role
of each such organization, schemes, pattem of financial assistance to member
cooperativeymembers, projecls being implemented, quantum gf financial assistanca
provided.
Overview of Schemes being contemplated or implemented in the dislrid as assessed
in Distric{ Annual Action Plans as also in the PLP of NABARD. Highlights on gaps
assessed in different areas like infrastruclure development, business development,
new potential areas etc.

Chapte6 on each type/sedor of Cooperatives in ihe distrid gMng elaboEte account
of their numbers, membership, availability of infrastructural facilities, coMitions of the
infrastruc{ural facilities based on the information collected and summarized for the
last 5 years, present strength and weaknesses, initiatives underlaken by different
organizations, areas which can be undertaken in accordance with the cooperative
acts and allowed by the State Cooperation Department, that can help to draw a futurg
development plan for next 5 years. Based on the above, the projects and sub-projects
are to be proposed for such cooperatives along with cost estimates and economics.

For any activity like creation of new infrastruclural tacilities or repair/up
gradation/renovatior/expansion/modification of existing infrastruclural facilities tike
godowns, shops, showroom, retail outlets, cold storages, agro-processing units,
banking structures, computerization, unils in allied and other lhrust or new seclors
etc. proposed / suggested by the Consultant in DPR, it should be supported by
activity-wise / item-wise note on its background, present scenario with their
status, gaps estimated in Annual Action Plan (AAP) of districl(PLP of NABARD);
schemes/policies of the State./Central govemment for the adivity in vogue, factual
cost-estimates and drawings from P1t/vD or any other govemment agency, and
projections on future business, employment generation etc. as well as its economics.
The Chapters on projeds in new and ulcoming or potential areas be separatety
dealt with an overview of the area, gaps, initiatives taken by which organization and
its achievements so far, cost estimates and lRR.

.

A separate Chapter for Projecl lmplementing Agency (plA) i.e. about District Central
Cooperative Bank - overview, activities performed, details of manpower, branches,
their location, infrastruclure hire(yowned and its status, analysis of balance sheet for
the last three years in tormat circutaled by the Corporation, schemes of State
govemmenUNABARD being implemented for DCCB and what benefits have been
obtained from these schemes and if any proposal is being contemplated/under
consideration, details of tinancial pattem. Based on lhese and after discussions with
the DCCB, pro!,osals for lheir needs may be formulated and proposed with estimates
and drawings etc.

.

The Chapters on Projecl lmplementation Team (pll) shall convey that there will be a
Projecl lmplementation Agency (plA) for implementirg ihe ICD projecl. To assisl the
PIA- in project implementation projecl lmplementaiion Teamletf is constituted with
professionals & supporting staft The plT staff are constituted by State covemment in
consuttation with the plA as per the requirements oI the districl. Typicafly, plT
consists of a GeneEl Manager, Development Oficers, Accounlant ani supporting
statf as per the need of the proiect.

.

The iraining needs be specifically elaborated upon for type of training needed for
members, board members, seqetaries of the cooperativli, institutes, duration and
unit cost and tojal cost. Specialized trainings ior members and p€rsonnel of
commodity-based or for different types of cooperative societies in aflied sectors as
u/ell as organized under new ac{ivities like renewable energy, inigation, health,
translortation, processing activities etc. ln this also the proposal ahould contain
details of type oftraining proposed, largeted group, duration, pei person cost, number
of trainings. The kainings should be spread over in the initial l_2 year for lotal projecl
period for overall exposure ot all concemed.

.

Total subsidy component in a project is limited to 30% of total Droiect cost. This
subsidy includes alltype of subsidy i.e. includjng subsidy for beneficiary cooperatives,
PIT etc.

c)

The

Volumelll of DPR

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

B.

shall contain the

fo owing:

Cost estimates based on rales of pWD/ Govemment agency for infrastrudure
being proposed for new construdion, repair/expansion/modmcation etc. for all

types of cooperatives in the districi.
Drawings, specifications etc. as given by pWD or govemment agency.
Economics of the projects suggesled in DpR.
Write-ups on any new scheme being contemplated in the district.
Copies of extractvdocuments refered for witing the DpR.

Photographs of the cooperatives, infrastrudures, meetings with the state
govemmenl officars, members, board members etc. with dates.
Copies of Resolutions passed by the coopecttives etc. List of persons contacted
with name, designation, complete address, email address, phone numbers (Mobile
and land line)

GUIDELINES FOR STATE GOVERNMENT:

TIME SCHEDULES FOR VARIOUS ACTIVITIES:

The State govemment should chalk out time-trames
activities as per the following schedules:
S.No.

a)

/tame-schedules

Item

Aner rdentificafuon of disui, by the State govemment gecommend
proposal for district approval to NCDC in the prescribed format with

for completic.. of

Perbd
90 days

all the supporting documents.

h)

Seleclion of Consuttants uv fottor.i,ing due procedur;;a;;Er ute
terms and conditionsPreparation and SubmissOn oiOrat Oen Oy ttre Consrttant to ttre
State Government for conslderation. Re-submission of DpR with
mod jficatiorrrevision if suggested.
Approval ol DPR and submission to NCDC toi conOua oT apfrisal
and sanction.
Constilution of PIA/P|T as per recruitmenl.rit6ia--iIiiiGGi6i
frst yoaroutlay as pea NCDC Sanclion letter.
Anv aDprovals needed for qub-projecG afrer then formulati-n.
Moniloring reports - Updating of monrtoring syslem modute for eactr
oroiect.
Mid-term reviow.

D

Submissbn

b)

c)

d)
e)

0
s)

of ero;ea

Cornpetion neportlFCnl etc wittt att
necessary details as per Performa along Mih nol,able achEvements
or failures vis-a-vis reasons, @rectlve aclions and suggestions

90 days
90 days

45 days
30 days

Wthin 30 - ,t5 davs

By 10h of

following

month
At he stan of

4'

year.

90 days oI cornplelion
of projecl

elc.

SIGNING OF MOU

ii)

WTH THE CONSULTANTS:

The State Government should enter into MOU with the Consuttants where agreement is on
the terms and relerence for preparation ol DpR, payment terms and sdleduhs, submission
etc-

iii)

The state Govemment shourd ensure issuance of detaired orders to the Districl Administration
for appointment of Consultants, and for other officers and statf of various departments in the
q!.!l"l 9t" for liaison and for providing totat co-ordinatiorvsupport of the departments in the
drstnct. A copy of the same be endorsed to NCDC HO and ils Regional ffice.

iv)

A nodal olficer from State Govt_ is given additional charges to assist the Consuttant in
collecting information from the field and in preparation of the OpR.The concerned official
should have knowledge of the district and poteniial areas for devetopment in the concerned
district.

v)

Besides oflicers of the State covemmenl/Rcs office and District Administration, DCCB

Officer of NCDC should atso be co.opted at the preparation stage of DpR.
vi)

Distdct collector/Districl Magistrate of the district has a major role lo play in ensuring better
of DPRS, nhich can be achieved through periodicat meeii;g; and effec1-ive coordination among departments within rhe district.The ionsurtant shourd -be coopted in aI the
periodical meetings, and must appraise the DIUDC on the progress of preparation
of DpR.

quality

viD

DRCS or ARCS, under the guidance of DlvyDC should work-out schedule for Consultant for
collection of preliminary data for various activaties, meetings with various departments,
organizations vis-a-vis cooperatives, field visits, field surveys eti.
AT THE TIME OF SUBMISSION OF ORAFI/FINAL DPR

viiD

On submission of draft DPR by the Consultant, constituie a team of offlcers from the State
govemmenvDistricl administration, RCS office, NCDC officer and GM DCCB for making
suggestions if any and recommending the same for consideration of the DLCC and in lurn by
SLCC and State Govemmerd. Time Irame as mentioned in para(i) be given to the Consultant
lor making amendmentsi/modifications etc. in DpR to the conections and suggestions of the
Team.

ix)

Diil/DC should be involved in getting clearance of DpR from DLCC and submitted to the State
govemment, who while adhering lo the time schedule as mentioned in point(i), approves the
DPR through SLCC aM forwards it to NCDC for appraisal and sanction. in doing so, the
insights, approach and estimates o, costs and projeclions for tuture development in various
sectors in the district as provided in the DPR will have least or no changes and the ICD project
would be more practical in its approach.

AFTER THE ICD PROJECT IS SANCTIONED BY NCDC:

ix)

As soon as the recommended ICO projecls by the Slate govemment is sandioned by the
Corporation, lhe State govemment may immediatety initiate sleps for the tollowing:

Disticl Cantral Cooperative Bank (DCCB) in the district as project
lmplementaiion Agency (PlA) and in case there is no or weak DCCB, State
Govemment may either appoint SCB / their branch / RCS oflice as the plA.

a) Appoint

b)

The State govemmenuPlA may constitute Projed lmptementation Team (plT) in
accordance with the approval of the Corporation and selecl personnel i.e_ General
Manager, Development officeG, supporting staff etc. as per the recruitment criteria
prescribed by lhe NCDC in its Sanclion leter. The persons selecled be wefl
conversed with complete knowledge of various aclivities and schemes etc. and have
experience in implemenlation of such projecls in the State/district.

c) The key personnel of plA/plT should not be

changed during the project

implementation period.
x)

The Monitoring CeIUDLCC/PINPIT shoutd ensure interdepartmental co-ordination for
formulation of suEprojects as depicted in DpR, liaise for getting approvals/permission and
registration of products from various authoritieMnstitutions within lime trame, sanclion of
projecl, anangements for providing technical assistance in installation of units vis-a-vis
marketing arrangements for their produc{s, release of financial assistance, monitoring, and
recovery of financial assistance etc.

xi)

HRD projec{ions for trainings etc. of cooperative

personneumanagement
committee/members etc. as depicted in DPR should be imptemented. Specialized trainings
for members of cooperatives in allied/new sector may also be conducted through certified
training institutes.

